Diploma in Internal Audit

Third batch commences from first week of June 2017

Registrations Open

Section 138 of the Companies Act, 2013 brought the concept of internal audit to the forefront and has widened its scope to a larger extent. Company Secretaries being Governance professionals are aptly suited to perform the role of internal auditors and accordingly recognized to be appointed as internal auditors in the companies under the provisions of Companies Act. It is in this backdrop and with a view to further develop the technical skills of Company Secretaries to conduct internal audit including compliance and operational audits, the Institute in collaboration with National Institute of Financial Management (NIFM) launched a comprehensive Diploma in Internal Audit.

This intensive fifty hours course will open a vast area of opportunities for Company Secretaries in the field of internal audit. The Course with a duration of three Months is very well structured for the professionals with Webinar classes on weekends. The inclusive learning is supported by case studies and online material for self study offered to the participant(s).

The response to this course has been phenomenal as the Institute has already successfully conducted two batches of this course. Third batch of the course will commence tentatively from first week of June, 2017. Members may register for the same at the web link: https://goo.gl/nlmvmX

The registrations are on first come first served basis.

For any query, please contact Directorate of Professional Development, Perspective Planning and Studies at pmq@icsi.edu or 0120-4082137.